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RE: attachment for inserting 

 Simply Creative Software Ltd 

  

  

 21 Oct 2007 

To 

 me 

where do you want me to place this attachment? 

 

 

From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk]  

Sent: 04 October 2007 22:31 

To: info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk 

Subject: attachment for inserting 

http://www.artislamic.com/3dd-esmullah.html 

 

Pocket size Durood Shareef 

 Akmal Nasir 

  

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo
http://www.artislamic.com/3dd-esmullah.html
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo


 21 Oct 2007 

To 

 me 

Sallam, 

  

Brother do you sell a pocket size book only on Durood Shareef (Arabic) with the reward for saying 

each Durood in English? 

  

  

Allahfiz 

  

Akmal 

 

Yahoo! Answers - Get better answers from someone who knows. Try it now. 

 

Re: Fwd: [Basics_Of_Islam] Azafa Rizq ki Duaa 

 Heather 

  

  

 21 Oct 2007 

To 

 me 

As-Salamu-Alaykum 

  

Thank you and may Allah reward you and always protect you. amin 

Heather 

 

http://uk.answers.yahoo.com/;_ylc=X3oDMTEydmViNG02BF9TAzIxMTQ3MTcxOTAEc2VjA21haWwEc2xrA3RhZ2xpbmU
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo


" I'm going to hang up this phone, and then I'm going to show these people what you don't want 

them to see. I'm going to show them a world without you. A world without rules and controls, without 

borders or boundaries. A world where anything is possible. " - Neo inThe Matrix 

__________________________________________________ 

Do You Yahoo!? 

Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around  

http://mail.yahoo.com 

 

Dream 

 kami kami 

  

  

 26 Oct 2007 

To 

 me 

 

  

Assalamu Alaikum 

 

I have a dream that one of my colleague ( I love her too much and want to marry her but she don't) 

sit on her chair. She wear a long silver gray gown and scarf. There was a very beautiful light arising 

from her forehead nose the light was going far and there is a counter (tasbih) in her hand she was 

reciting some Islamic stuff. I went to her and ask can i sit with you. she replied sit down. I sit with 

her. 

 

Please tell me interpretation I will be thankful for you. 

 

 

 

 

Cheers 

Kamran 

 

 

Bismillah [IslamCity] A copy of Quran Has been sold for more than one 

million Sterling Pound 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo


 The Straight Path 

  

  

 28 Oct 2007 

To 

 eGroup For Muslims Around The World 

LONDON, England (AP) -- A Quran written in 1203, believed to be the oldest known complete 

copy, has sold for more than £1 million at an auction. 

 

The earliest-known complete, dated Quran. 

 

The holy book, which had been estimated to sell for up to £350,000 ($715,000), fetched £1,140,500 

($2,327,300 ) at Tuesday's auction in London, Christie's said. 

That was a world record auction price for a Quran or any type of Islamic manuscript, the auctioneer 

said. 

A nearly complete, 10th-century kufic Quran, thought to be from North Africa or the near East, sold 

for £916,500 ($1.87 million). 

Both were offered for sale by the Hispanic Society of America, and were purchased by trade buyers in 

London, Christie's said. 

The record-setting Quran was signed by Yahya bin Muhammad ibn 'Umar, dated 17 Ramadan 599 

(June 1203). 

It was acquired in Cairo in 1905 by Archer Milton Huntington, who founded the Hispanic Society in 

New York City in 1904. Huntington, the adopted son of railroad and ship-building magnate Collis P. 

Huntington, died in 1955. 

The calligraphy in the manuscript is gold outlined in thin black lines, and the marginal notes are in 

silver outlined in red. 

The kufic Quran bridges a gap between the earlier style, copied on parchment of horizontal format, 

and the later style of vertical composition, often on paper, Christie's catalog said. 

The kufic script takes its name from Kufah in Iraq, an early center of Islamic scholarship, according to 

the British Library. 

Because the script's vertical strokes were very short but the horizontal strokes elongated, it was 

written on papers in a landscape format. 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo
http://topics.cnn.com/topics/iraq


For Lerning Quran in Scientific Way (in Malyalam Language) 

please contact: 

UnderstandQuran@ Yahoo.ie 

__._,_.___ 

Messages in this topic (1)Reply (via web post) | Start a new topic 

Messages | Links 

*************************************************************************** 

{Invite (mankind, O Muhammad ) to the Way of your Lord (i.e. Islam) with wisdom (i.e. with the Divine Inspiration 

and the Qur'an) and fair preaching, and argue with them in a way that is better. Truly, your Lord knows best who has 

gone astray from His Path, and He is the Best Aware of those who are guided.} (Holy Quran-16:125) 

 

{And who is better in speech than he who [says: "My Lord is Allah (believes in His Oneness)," and then stands straight 

(acts upon His Order), and] invites (men) to Allah's (Islamic Monotheism), and does righteous deeds, and says: "I am 

one of the Muslims."} (Holy Quran-41:33) 

 

The prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) said: "By Allah, if Allah guides one person by you, it is better 

for you than the best types of camels." [al-Bukhaaree, Muslim]  

 

The prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)  also said, "Whoever calls to guidance will have a reward 

similar to the reward of the one who follows him, without the reward of either of them being lessened at all." [Muslim, 

Ahmad, Aboo Daawood, an-Nasaa'ee, at-Tirmidhee, Ibn Maajah]  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Recommended: 

http://www.ikhwanweb.com 

http://www.islamonline.net 

http://www.islam-guide.com 

http://www.prophetmuhammadforall.org 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

All views expressed herein belong to the individuals concerned and do not in any way reflect the official views of 

IslamCity unless sanctioned or approved otherwise.  

 

If your mailbox clogged with mails from IslamCity, you may wish to get a daily digest of emails by logging-on 

to http://www.yahoogroups.com to change your mail delivery settings or email the moderators at islamcity-

owner@yahoogroups.com with the title "change to daily digest". 

  

Change settings via the Web (Yahoo! ID required)  

Change settings via email: Switch delivery to Daily Digest | Switch format to Traditional  

Visit Your Group | Yahoo! Groups Terms of Use | Unsubscribe 

 

mailto:UnderstandQuran@Yahoo.ie
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/islamcity/message/24855;_ylc=X3oDMTM3ZGc5Ym10BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzEyMTAyNzczBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRtc2dJZAMyNDg1NQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawN2dHBjBHN0aW1lAzExOTM1MjYyOTcEdHBjSWQDMjQ4NTU-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/islamcity/post;_ylc=X3oDMTJyMmJhMGNpBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzEyMTAyNzczBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRtc2dJZAMyNDg1NQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNycGx5BHN0aW1lAzExOTM1MjYyOTc-?act=reply&messageNum=24855
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/islamcity/post;_ylc=X3oDMTJmcDhoYXU1BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzEyMTAyNzczBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNudHBjBHN0aW1lAzExOTM1MjYyOTc-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/islamcity/messages;_ylc=X3oDMTJmcWJodjNiBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzEyMTAyNzczBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNtc2dzBHN0aW1lAzExOTM1MjYyOTc-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/islamcity/links;_ylc=X3oDMTJnNDQ1MmFkBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzEyMTAyNzczBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNsaW5rcwRzdGltZQMxMTkzNTI2Mjk3
http://www.ikhwanweb.com/
http://www.islamonline.net/
http://www.islam-guide.com/
http://www.prophetmuhammadforall.org/
http://www.yahoogroups.com/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/islamcity/join;_ylc=X3oDMTJnOGJxa3ZsBF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzEyMTAyNzczBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNzdG5ncwRzdGltZQMxMTkzNTI2Mjk4
mailto:islamcity-digest@yahoogroups.com?subject=Email%20Delivery:%20Digest
mailto:islamcity-traditional@yahoogroups.com?subject=Change%20Delivery%20Format:%20Traditional
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/islamcity;_ylc=X3oDMTJlcjM1cjFmBF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzEyMTAyNzczBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNocGYEc3RpbWUDMTE5MzUyNjI5OA--
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/
mailto:islamcity-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com?subject=
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Re: PLEASE GO AHEAD! 

 Feda Khrais 

  

  

 29 Oct 2007 

To 

 me 

Salam 

this is my dream: please help me 

 

Well i have this close guy friend, we used to be close and now things changed ya know, but just the 

other day i had a a dream that i was at a car accident and i was trying to figure out who it was, and i 

noticed it was my guy friend and he died in a car accident, so i began to cry and i started yelling that 

its my fault then all of sudden the quran in his car begain to play, and all these light was coming out 

of his car. not only was it him in the car but so was my lilttle brother and his little sister, but basically it 

was about him. so the quran that was playin made everyone cry because it was so beautiful, even the 

police officers were crying. then i ended up at his house and his mother opened the door and she was 

dressed in white and she had a white bird on her shoulder and she wasnt crying at all. and i was the 

only one in the room who was crying.so i went up to his room and layed down on his bed and jus 

began to think then all thesse white birds came in and started to sing, his mother opened the door 

and told me to go back downstaris and everyone was there and everyne was like its ok its ok Feda 

dont worry hes gonna be ok. and i saw his two friends and they were also dressed in white and they 

told me that he is in a better place inshallah and i was wondering why everyone was tellin me to be ok 

because no one knows that we are friends, but i looked down and noticed that i had a ring on, and im 

geussing we were engaged. after that all the guests left and it was just me and his mother and his 

mother asked me to come help her clean his room, so we go and im heling her and then all of a 

sudden, i find a note it was to me from him, and in the note it was like please dont cry i am in a better 

place and i will be waiting for you. then alll these birds  start flying in and i look to find his mother and 

she wasnt there. and the dream ended. but i would like to mention that i had this dream twice. then 

jus yesterday i had antoher dream that me and his mother were walkin in Amman Jordan under a 

bridge and it was just me and her and then she was telling me a memory she had with her son and 

right when she was done all these white birds started to fly and they were so low that we were pushed 

to the ground, but yet when i looked for his mother she wasnt there. I was just wondering what these 

dreams mean, because they seem to be very powerful, and im just also wondering why me, why am i 

having these dreams? like how come not his mother or someone closer to him. If it is possible please 

help me. 

Jazak 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo


  

Feda Khrais 

 

  

On 10/28/07, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

WA LAIKUM SALAM, 

  

                               PLEASE DO TELL ME THE DREAM- I'LL SEE IF I CAN INTERPRET IT USING THE 

BOOK OF IBN SIREEN [R.A.] 

  

                                                DR UMAR 

 

 

Dream interpretation required 

 Waqar.Zaidi@netsolpk.com 

  

  

 29 Oct 2007 

To 

 me 

 

AOA Sir, 

 

yesterday night i saw a dream in which my sister born i mean new sister and 

since we are all grown so naturally we cant have any brother or sister now. 

so in dream my parents gave that sister to my uncle (taya abbu) some how i 

did not see her but after some time when i went to my uncle house, after 2 

to 3 months or so ,i saw her and naturally i was attracted towards her just 

like a blood relation should. then i took her in my arms and feeling 

affection coz i like babies usually .when some kid pee on me i dont like 

it, but she pee on me and i was not angry on her i dont know the meaning of 

that dream and dont remember what happened then plz if u can help me in 

understanding it  as u have always helpded me. 

 

thanks in advance 

 

Kind Regards, 

 

mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo


$yed \/\/aqar |-|ussaini 

Ext 187 

------------ 

 

RE: Brand new site www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

 remz 786 

  

  

 29 Oct 2007 

To 

 me 

.. Salam. I hav two dreams need translating pls. No1..I saw maself feeding chocolate to a dark brown 

horse my frend had in that same dream i saw a guy whom i no they (his famly)wher asking 4 rishta we 

wer joking around me and the guy. No 2)i often c myself driving.. And i saw cutting cucumber and 

preparing f0od4my frends crisps and al sorts and my frend she saw a dream wher ther wer dead smal 

goldfish floating? Thanx. Jazak. 

 

 

RE: US WEB AWARD 

 Simply Creative Software Ltd 

  

  

 2 Nov 2007 

To 

 me 

Done 

 

 

From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk]  

Sent: 30 October 2007 22:41 

To: info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk 

Subject: US WEB AWARD 

Salam, Emran 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo


  

                    Please put this award on the Home Page of www.dr-umar-azam.com 

 

 

RE: THE REQUESTED BOOKLETS ARE ATTACHED! 

 Nazir, Mahboob 

  

  

 5 Nov 2007 

To 

 me 

Jazakallah brother, may Allah swt reward you and bless you and your family, ameen 
  
Brother Mahboob (Leeds) 
  

 

From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk]  
Sent: 02 November 2007 23:52 

To: Tajjfatt@aol.com; abdullahielokene@yahoo.co.uk; marias_xs@hotmail.com; 
yinkafunmi2000@yahoo.com; Nazir, Mahboob 

Subject: THE REQUESTED BOOKLETS ARE ATTACHED! 
  
Assalamu Alaikum, 
  
                                Thank you v. much for your request & I am pleased to attach 
the required booklets.  
In return, [if you have not already done so] will you: 
  
a)    Sign my Guest Book on www.dr-umar-azam.com 
b)    Fill in the Survey Form for PRACTICAL ISLAMIC ADVICE on www.dr-
umar-azam.com 
c)     Sign my Guest Book on www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 
  
                                   Jazak Allah Khair, 
  
                                                    Dr Umar 
  

  
  

  

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/


Dr. Umar Azam BA PhD FRSA FRSSA 
  

 

Inbox cluttered with junk? Clean up with Yahoo! Mail. 
 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

The information contained in or attached to this email is intended only for the use of the individual or 

entity to which it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for 

delivering it to the intended recipient, you are not authorised to and must not disclose, copy, 

distribute, or retain this message or any part of it. It may contain information which is confidential 

and/or covered by legal professional or other privilege (or other rules or laws with similar effect in 

jurisdictions outside England and Wales). 

The views expressed in this email are not necessarily the views of Centrica plc, and the company, its 

directors, officers or employees make no representation or accept any liability for its accuracy or 

completeness unless expressly stated to the contrary. 

 

Centrica plc 

 

Registered office: Millstream, Maidenhead Road, Windsor, Berkshire SL4 5GD 

 

Registered in England and Wales No 3033654 

 

 

Re: THE REQUESTED BOOKLETS ARE ATTACHED! 

 Muhammad Nasir Waqar 

  

  

 8 Nov 2007 

To 

 me 

Thanks. I have recieved. 

  

Muhammad Nasir Waqar 

 

 

Re: Brand new site www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

http://us.rd.yahoo.com/mailuk/taglines/hotmail/clean_up/*http:/us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=48524/*http:/uk.docs.yahoo.com/mail/isp_targeting.html
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo


 Jamiat Ul Ulama 

  

  

 12 Nov 2007 

To 

 me 

Wa alaikoumous salaam, 

 JazzakAllah Khairan for your interesting website. Keep us informed of new upheavals in UK or 

Europr on halaal diets. 

  

Mufti Mackoojee 

Mauritius 

 

 

PLEASE ANSWER QUESTIONS ABOUT DREAMS&ISLAM AND FATHER 

PASSING AWAY 

 Nisreen Al-Khatib 

  

  

 12 Nov 2007 

To 

 me 

Dear Dr. 

 

7months ago I lossed my father.. he was batteling cancer... I have never seen a man so strong and 

believe in Islam. 

 

I dream of my father at times when im in need. His dreams always direct me to islamand keep my faith 

stronger  

 

 

My last dream of him is comming in to teh living room . and telling me that to let my mother knwo he 

loves her very dearly and then he tells me you will be married next year.  

 

What does the dream symboloize ? and is it really him ? 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo


 

Another question of mine is ,,, when we viSit his Grave on a friday.. is his spirit around us  

 

 

PLEASE ANSWER ME. 

 

 

thank you  

 

Nisreen  

 

 

Re: Free Holy Quran on www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

 nathaniel x vance 

  

  

 14 Nov 2007 

To 

 me 

Salaam AZAM, 

Shukran for the Holy Quran offer, but I have two already! Please keep in touch. 

http://zetaheaven.org 

 

Re: The sensational new photos of Islamic miracles are attached! 

 Hilda García 

  

  

 22 Nov 2007 

To 

 me 

Walaikum assalam 

  

Dr. Umar Azam, 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo


  

Thank you so much for the photos. They are really amazing.  Allah swt is 

always present in our lifes and as many people some times do not realize 

about it, same way, we do not take time to see this wonderful things. I 

wonder how many times one simply don't see something like this, 

even  probably set in front of ourselves. May Allah bless those who took 

such great pictures and you for taking time to share them.  

I will take a look in the Quran explorer link you gave me. Thank you. 

  

Allah Ma'ak. 

 

--  

Hilda 

 

 

REQUEST FOR BRAND NEW PHOTOS OF ISLAMIC MIRACLES 

 Abubakar Salihu 

  

  

 24 Nov 2007 

To 

 me 

Assalamu'Alaikum, 

         Dear Dr. Umar, I wish to request for Brand-New photos of Islamic Miracles. May the Almighty 

Allah reward you abundantly. JAZZAK ALLAH KHAIRAN. Ameen. 

  

Abubakar, 

 

Never miss a thing. Make Yahoo your homepage. 

 

[No Subject] 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=51438/*http:/www.yahoo.com/r/hs


 john ebipador 

  

  

 24 Nov 2007 

To 

 me 

Where are the photos? 

 

Get easy, one-click access to your favorites. Make Yahoo! your homepage. 

 

 

brand new photos of islam miracle 

 zayyad adussalam 

  

  

 25 Nov 2007 

To 

 me 

 

 

Juggling multiple email accounts? Why bother? Consolidate them all in Yahoo! Mail with our quick, 

easy tool. 

 

 

Pictures of Islamic Miracles. 

 Abdul-Kadir Tijani 

  

  

 26 Nov 2007 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=51443/*http:/www.yahoo.com/r/hs
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo
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To 

 me 

Asalam  alaekun Dr. 

  

Please send me some picutes of Islamic Miracles. 

I will be very grateful to receive them as early as possible. 

Jasaka lahu aeran. 

Maa Salam, 

Your brother in Islam 

  

Abdul-kadir Tijani. 

 

 

 

no worry, no anger. 

 

Never miss a thing. Make Yahoo your homepage. 

 

 

REQUEST 

 Abubakar Mustapha 

  

  

 26 Nov 2007 

To 

 me 

Pls Dr, 

i will be glad to see the miracles. 

ma`assalam. 

http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=51438/*http:/www.yahoo.com/r/hs
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo


 

 

Be a better pen pal. Text or chat with friends inside Yahoo! Mail. See how. 

 

[FriendzforAllah] Fwd: Request for Holy Quran 

 Muhammad Yaseen 

  

  

 26 Nov 2007 

 

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 

From: Sheikh Suleiman Ibrahim <nasrudien_islamic_ organization@ yahoo.com > 

Date: Nov 24, 2007 9:38 PM 

Subject: Request for Holy Quran 

To: yaseenmails@ gmail.com 

 

               NASRUDIEN ISLAMIC ORGANIZATION AND SCHOOLS  

                                            P.O BOX MD 450 

                                       MADINA ACCRA GHANA 

                                        WEST AFRICA 

------------ --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- -

-------- 

Dear Sir/Muhammad Yaseen. 

 

                                 Request for Holy Quran 

 

The entire staff of Nasrudien Islamic Organization and Schools submitting this message 

to you to request a quantity of ( Four thousand Five Hundred Holy Quran for the entire 

schools which are in destitute of Holy Quran.  

 

In fact the ( organization) is short of resources this year to be able to find these quantity 

of Holy Quran to its schools  

We therefore appeal to your high offices through individuals, organizations companies 

to come to the aid of these schools by helping us with the mentioned requested Holy 

Quran.  

 

Lastly, we wish to inform any one who is interested in supporting us but can't send the 

exact quantity requested to send us the quantity of which eh or she can support us with, 

and the Al-Mighty Allah would bless him or she in this world and the hereafter.  

 

http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=51732/*http:/overview.mail.yahoo.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo
mailto:nasrudien_islamic_organization@yahoo.com
mailto:yaseenmails@gmail.com


On this note we end here to wait for your benevolent response towards our appeal. 

may Al-Mighty Allah be  and bless anyone who read this message of ours and feel to help 

us but not able to do so,and who also feels to help us and did so, our Al-Mighty Allah is 

capable of blessing all. 

 

Head Master 

Sheikh Suleiman Ibrahim 

Mobile:00233- 24-6068969 

Assitant Head Master 

Mohammed Salis Suleiman Najoe. 

Mobile:00233- 24-4086206 

 

Be a better pen pal. Text or chat with friends inside Yahoo! Mail. See how. 

__._,_.___ 

Messages in this topic (1)Reply (via web post) | Start a new topic 

Messages | Links | Polls | Calendar 

From F R I E N D Z  FOR  A L L A H @ YAHOOGROUPS.COM 

  

Change settings via the Web (Yahoo! ID required)  

Change settings via email: Switch delivery to Daily Digest | Switch format to Traditional  

Visit Your Group | Yahoo! Groups Terms of Use | Unsubscribe 

 

 

request for new miracle pictures. 

 moiige@aol.com 

  

  

 27 Nov 2007 

To 

 me 

Sallam alaikum, 

May the blessings of almighty Allah be with you. Iwill appreciate if you could send me the above. 

Thanks, 

MURTALA IGE. 

 

http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=51732/*http:/overview.mail.yahoo.com/
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AOL's new homepage has launched. Take a tour now. 

 

Umar, Your Poem "Eternal Love" Has Been Rated . . . Check Out Your Score! 

 poetry.com 

  

  

 27 Nov 2007 

To 

 me 

 

 

More Winners Than Ever Before!!! 
We Have Never Had A Contest With More Prizes. 

Umar, we have already given away over 250 iPods and this number keeps growing! To those 
who have won, congratulations! To the all of our other contestants, good luck . . . all your hard 
work in promoting your poetry will pay off. Letters and phone calls have been coming in from the 
winners saying thanks and they can't believe how easy the contest was to win. They said they 
sent their poem to all of their friends and family and had them forward the poem and soon they 
had hundreds of votes. 
You may have already noticed that the total number of votes received has exceeded 
the4,500,000 mark. This is truly an amazing milestone for a contest that was just introduced 

in March 2007! We are proud of all our poets because they have helped share their poems and 

the art of poetry with the world. Our new goal is to try and reach 5,000,000 votes! 
Use this link to go directly to your Poetry: 
http://www.poetry.com/voteforme/poemvote1.asp?PID=3273470 
We encourage you to continue voting and 
sharing your poetry. Send the above link 
to your family members and friends, who 
then send it their relatives and friends, and 
so on . . . We have also included a link 
below for you to use on various web pages 
and blogs. 
Remember . . . 
All it takes is 20 votes for a chance to 

win your very own iPod! 
Good Luck! 

http://info.aol.co.uk/homepage/
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Put Your Poetry.com Poem Link On Myspace! 

Copy and Paste the entire line of HTML onto your myspace page: 
<a href="http://www.poetry.com/voteforme/poemvote1.asp?PID=3273470"> Rate my poem, Go here </a> 

You can also use the above HTML on Facebook.com, blogs, chat rooms, and any other 
network to get the word out about your poetry. 

 

Here is your link: 
http://www.poetry.com/voteforme/poemvote1.asp?PID=3273470 

 

 
 

Here are some ideas to promote 
your poetry: 
Post the link to your poem on your personal 
webpage or on your Myspace.com page. You 
can also use blogs, chat rooms, community 
websites, and other imaginative techniques to 
publicize your poem. 
Come join the fun and send this link 
to everyone you know: 
Friends, family, coworkers, and associates, 
please "Rate My Poem." 
Use this link to email your friends your poem. 

 

 

 

 

 

If you are having an issue with the images and links or if you want to view this email as a web page, open here. 
To ensure you receive emails from Poetry.com, please add poetry@poetry-email.com to your address book now. 

This email was sent by: Poetry.com 1 Poetry Plaza Owings Mills, MD, 21117,  
To Unsubscribe: Unsubscribe 

 

 

RE:_ ISLAMIC MIRACLES> 

 alkali mohammed G 

  

  

 28 Nov 2007 

To 

 me 

Salaam, Please send me the Islamic miracles. 

 

 

         

___________________________________________________________  
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Switch an email account to Yahoo! Mail, you could win FIFA World Cup 

tickets. http://uk.mail.yahoo.com 

 

 

Re: Fwd: The sensational new photos of Islamic miracles are attached! 

 taniya asma 

  

  

 28 Nov 2007 

To 

 me 

Assalam..... 

 

Dont mind ... bt y cant u send ny rare pictures which r nt seen ... these pix n more r in 

www.dawateislami.net n sunnidawateislami etc ................ 

i hope u send more of rare pix.. 

 

Kind Regards 

 

 

DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

 

 

Note: forwarded message attached. 

  

Dr. Umar Azam BA PhD FRSA FRSSA 

 

Get an email address for life with Yahoo! Mail, the world's favourite email.Date: Wed, 21 Nov 2007 

22:00:18 +0000 (GMT) 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

Subject: The sensational new photos of Islamic miracles are attached! 

To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

  

  

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

http://uk.mail.yahoo.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/mailuk/taglines/isp/favourite_email/*http:/us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=48523/*http:/uk.docs.yahoo.com/mail/winter07.html


                               Thank you very much for your request and I hope you 

find the attached photos of new Islamic miracles as fascinating as I 

did [courtesy of Nahid, and 

AAAkingdom@yahoogroups.com]!  Insha'Allah, I hope to add these 

onto onne of my Sites in the near future. Of course, you’re most 
welcome to forward this mail onto as many friends and relatives as 

you want. 

  

1.      Please do let me have your feedback – what do you think of them? 

2.      If you have not already done so, please look at my 

Websites www.dr-umar-azam.com and www.dr-umar-

azam.co.uk and then sign the guestbooks. 

3.      Please use the Quran Explorer link on www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

  

                                 May Allah Bless you! 

  

                                            Dr Umar    

 

  

Dr. Umar Azam BA PhD FRSA FRSSA 

 

Copy addresses and emails from any email account to Yahoo! Mail - quick, easy and free. Do it now... 

 

 

 

~*~*~Taniyasma ~*~*~ 

 

Get easy, one-click access to your favorites. Make Yahoo! your homepage. 

 

 

RE: PLEASE ANSWER QUESTIONS ABOUT DREAMS&ISLAM AND FATHER 

PASSING AWAY 

 Nisreen Al-Khatib 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/mail/uk/taglines/yahoo_com/trueswitch/*http:/uk.docs.yahoo.com/trueswitch2.html
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=51443/*http:/www.yahoo.com/r/hs
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo


  

  

 28 Nov 2007 

To 

 me 

 Isalamo ailikoum , Dr Umar  

  

  

Thank you for answering me. This means the world knowing that you can help me understand more 

about my religion. and also knwo what happend to my father. 

  

I have many questions: 

  

Where is my father ? 

  

If  He had cancer and was sick and theer was know cure does that make him a shaheed? 

  

Does he see us , does he miss us ,where is he.  

  

Did he know he was gonna pass away ? did Allah give him a sign that this was his last days with us ... 

because baba fought so hard and when past away that week he was so different it was like he was a 

different person he was weak and rejected everything . You knwo teh weird thing is that we were 

always in teh room in the hospital with him and I was the last to leave the room. when we all left the 

room his ruh went out . 

  

Even that day was differnt the whole quran was getting recited in my head and I dont knwo all the 

aya's by heart. 

  

 I know have many question to ask . One of my issues is that I dont really spk arabic alot so when 

everyone is trying to expalin stuff its in arabic and i dont get the exact idea.  

  

Please help me understand things better with what happend. 

  

  

Again your help is greatly appercaited. 

  

Nisreen  

 

 

 

Date: Thu, 15 Nov 2007 22:30:41 +0000 

From: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

Subject: Re: PLEASE ANSWER QUESTIONS ABOUT DREAMS&ISLAM AND FATHER PASSING AWAY 

To: nizalkhatib@hotmail.com 



Wa laikum salam, Nisreen 

  

                                     According to the book Dreams and 

Interpretations by IBN SIREEN [R.A.] {see the Dreams and 

Interpretations section on my Sitewww.dr-umar-azam.co.uk to find 

out how to buy this book for youself}, the message of a person who 

has passed away can never be false.  So you shouldindeed tell your 

mother that your father loves her dearly.  Also, you will be getting 

married next year!   Many congratulations from me! 

  

                                        When you visit your father″s grave on 

Fridays, his RUH does indeed come down to see who is praying for 

him.  My own father has passed away.  My youngest sister went to 

visit his grave to pray for him, taking her young son with her.  This 

son exclaimed, ′Hi, Abba!″ at the graveside.  So obviously he could 

see the RUH of his grandfather!  We shouldn″t be scared as we are 

Muslims and, of course, Allah Most High permits the RUHS to visit 

Earth as and when necessary; in any case, every sunrise and every 

sunset, each RUH sees his or her place in either Paradise or Hell 

from the window in the grave [Hadith]. 

  

                                             Dr Umar 

 

 

Re: Fwd: The sensational new photos of Islamic miracles are attached! 

 taniya asma 

  

  

 30 Nov 2007 

To 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo


 me 

W'SALAM 

thank u so much.Allah Shower His Blessings upon you. 

 

DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

Salam, 

  

             see www.islamcan.com 

  

                     Dr Umar 

 
 

taniya asma <taniyasma@yahoo.com> wrote: 

Assalam..... 

 

Dont mind ... bt y cant u send ny rare pictures which r nt seen ... these pix n more r in 

www.dawateislami.net n sunnidawateislami etc ................ 

i hope u send more of rare pix.. 

 

ISLAMIC PHOTO 

 Alege Ahmad 

  

  

 1 Dec 2007 

To 

 me 

I am interested in Islamic Photo 

 

Be a better pen pal. Text or chat with friends inside Yahoo! Mail. See how. 

 

http://www.islamcan.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=51732/*http:/overview.mail.yahoo.com/


[No Subject] 

 Ghulam Sarwar 

  

  

 6 Dec 2007 

To 

 uazam_@hotmail.com 

  

 me 

  

 dr.umarazam@gmail.com 

Assalamu alaikum Dr Azam. 

  

This is your old students Ghulam from Rusholme.  We bumped into each other at the internet cafe on 

Wilmslow Road.  I have loked at your website nd found it most interesting.  I was wondering if you still 

tutor?  There are some peole who are interested in getting a tutor.  If so could you please forward me 

your telephone number. 

  

  

Many thanks Dr Azam.   

Ghulam 

 

The next generation of MSN Hotmail has arrived - Windows Live Hotmail 

 

 

RE: Brand new site www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

 remz 786 

  

  

 6 Dec 2007 

To 

 me 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo
http://www.newhotmail.co.uk/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo


Salam 

my frend had a dream a few days ago she saw me and herself with an old man on a ship in the middl 

of a sea, it was dark,the old man dissapearz and says ''iv lived life dont mind dying'' then,al of a suddn 

my frnd c's haself and me fallin n the side pavement and c shes 1red poppy c shes me jumping in the 

sea swimming happily and..Im wearing orange clothes. Then the dreamer with2 relative gals walk in2 a 

cloths shop with bright clothes and thy pik up GREY CLOTHES..And 1of the gals said2the dreamer ths 

wil luk nice on u. Pleas reply. Jazaks. 

 

DR UMAR AZAM wrote:  

> WA LAIKUM SALAM,                       A BROWN HORSE = A BROWN OR TAWNY-COLOURED HORSE 

MEANS THE OWNER WILL TRAVEL TO SOME LAND WHERE HE WILL FACE HARDSHIPS [IBN SIREEN 

R.A. P. 100]     FRESH FISH = IF THEY ARE HUGE AND MANY, THEY SYMBOLISE WEALTH AND ASSETS 

FOR THE ONE WHO ACQUIRES THEM.   IF SMALL AND MANY, IT MEANS THE DREAMER WILL BE 

AFFLICTED WITH GRIEF AND SORROW.   IF ONE OR TWO, THEY REPRESENT ONE OR TWO WOMEN 

FROM WHOM THE DREAMER WILL DERIVE BENEFIT. [IBN SIREEN R.A. P. 

124]                                                           DR UMAR                                     

>      remz 786 <remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk> wrote:  .. Salam. I hav two dreams need translating pls. 

No1..I saw maself feeding chocolate to a dark brown horse my frend had in that same dream i saw a 

guy whom i no they (his famly)wher asking 4 rishta we wer joking around me and the guy. No 2)i 

often c myself driving.. And i saw cutting cucumber and preparing f0od4my frends crisps and al sorts 

and my frend she saw a dream wher ther wer dead smal goldfish floating? Thanx. Jazak. DR UMAR 

AZAM wrote: > SALAM, RAHIMA      

>                                  ACCORDING TO THE BOOK BY IBN SIREEN [R.A.]:   MARRIAGE: A CURE FROM 

ALL DISEASES AND AILMENTS.   p. 139   WEDDING: AWEDDING SYMBOLISES THE ACQUIRING OF 

HONOUR, DIGNITY, POMP AND MATERIAL WEALTH*, ITS MEASURE   DEPENDING ON THE BEAUTY, 

PEDIGREE AND SOCIAL STATUS OF HIS BRIDE IN THE DREAM [IN YOUR CASE, OF HER BRIDEGROOM 

> IN THE DREAM!].   p. 72   ·         This fits in with the other dreams you’ve been 
having!                                        DR UMAR remz 786 wrote: . Salam.. Lol yeah gud joke. Hope u r well. 

>  God bless u. 2dreams i wish to ask u..Even thou i think i annoy u with my q's. 1)about a week bk i 

had a dream a guy,whom was in my life in the past > he put that thing on my head that brides wear 

on head hanging down on forehead like a bindi thng and like indian men put the red powder thing on 

ther wifes he made a green mark on my head. What does that mean? 2ndly after nite prayer and 

reading surat yaseen and doing a dua i had a dream wher i saw 2 materials , i was thinking in my 

dream 'sehra bandi' i saw a long dupata type material,da sort u carry over means head on mendi it 

was pretty and blue but i was thnkn it shud be red then i saw a red 1 also infront of me and in this 

dream i kept thnkn 2myself sehra bandi . Lol. Weird. I hope u understand what im saying. DR UMAR 

AZAM wrote: > Yeah, I'd like some [good joke, eh?]!    I couldn't find an entry for achar in Ibn Sireen's 

[R.A.] book, but I found one for roti and it's good news for you: 

>                           > Bread or Roti made of Flour:            It symbolises excessive > wealth.  Prosperity 

and a comfortable life are in store for the one who eats it.  Ibn Sireen [R.A.]  p. 50                             Dr 

Umar remz 786 wrote: Inshalah wont get haram wealth. Thanks. How abot eating roti with ahchar DR 

UMAR AZAM wrote: >     WA LAIKUM SALAM,   CHICKPEAS [CHANA], LENTILS [MASOOR] AND 

PEAS   - SEEING > ANY OF THESE MEANS THAT THE OBSERVER OF THE DREAM WILL > OBTAIN 

UNLAWFUL WEALTH AFTER MUCCH GRIEF AND SORROW [IBN SIREEN R.A. P. 51]   A FIELD MEANT 

FOR GROWING PRODUCE MEANS THAT THE OBSERVER 

>  WILL PROSPER IN MATTERS PERTAINING TO HIS DEEN & WORLDLY LIFE.   THE GREENER THE 

FIELD, THE GREATER THE > PROSPERITY. [IBN SIREEN R.A. P. 51]     IT LOOKS LIKE YOU WILL BE 

GETTING BOTH HALAL AND HARAM WEALTH IN THE FUTURE!  BETTER NOT GET THE HARAM 

WEALTH!                           remz 786 wrote: Salam hope u r well by the grace of allah. Hope ur fasts r 

going wel bro. I had a dream after reading fajr i did istikhara. I saw in my dream the guy (diffrnt from 

the1 who want me as > ther daughter in law) he cald me in my dream 2 his work he was saying yeah i 

hope the manager goes early becoz he wantd 2 spnd time withme and he was hapy i came then his 

mailto:remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk


manager heard and i > text him saying ur manager heard i better go dnt want u get n trubl then i c 

maself in green field with two tins of chick peas i was eaten abit of them strait 

>  from the tin and i was spilling som of the watery juice out? ? And walkin with sm shoppin bags. Ne 

idea b cus iv had > al gud signs so far and he (ths guy) he saw himself com out of a mosque to me in 

the lite DR UMAR AZAM wrote: > SALAM.  SEE IF YOU CAN VISIT www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk THERE'S 

SOME FREE STUFF YOU CAN REQUEST.   YOUR DREAM   I THINK THIS DREAM IS TELLING YOU THAT 

IF YOU CHOOSE SOMEONE FOR MARRIAGE AND LOOK FOR YOUR FATHER'S CONSENT, IT WILL > BE 

GRANTED.   YOUR FATHER'S DREAM   YOUR MUM IS IN SOME KIND OF DANGER.  GET YOUR DAD TO 

GET A WHOLE LAMB FROM THE MUSLIM > BUTCHER'S, READ DUAS OVER IT AND THEN GET YOUR 

MUM TO TOUCH IT.  THEN GIVE THE LAMB AWAY AS MEAT FOR CHARITY E.G. TO SOME 

LOCAL DISABLED CHILDREN'S ORGANISATION.   DR > UMAR remz 786 > wrote: Salam will visit your 

site soon thanks am sure it is good. Hey bro i had a dream that my dads sister rang frum paki (this 

being the lady remember 

>  who wants me to get married to her son) she rang and said 'rehmana' (me) y she saying 2peopl she 

dont want 2marry my son > blah blah she woz hurt,i thowt my dad wud b angry but he had tears and 

said2me it is ur decision i want u happy and i was teln him how hes not rite4me and my dad in the 

dream woz understanding.. 1thing..My father had a dream that a man was sayin to him n dream wher 

going to do a bakra halal ,my > dads always woried wat does tat mean cus he sees my mum in a 

pushchair unabl 2walk etc,and he is 5times namazi etc DR UMAR AZAM wrote: > Assalamu 

Alaikum,   > >                                           Kindly see my Site www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk and then sign 

the Guest Book with your comments.    > > 

>                                                                                                        Dr Umar Azam >   > 

>                                                        >   

>  > > > Dr. Umar Azam BA PhD FRSA FRSSA > You're not bound to your email address, it's a snitch 

to switch. Give Yahoo! Mail a try . ___________________________________________________________ Yahoo! 

Answers - Got a question? Someone out there knows the answer. Try it 

now. http://uk.answers.yahoo.com/ >   > Dr. Umar Azam BA PhD FRSA FRSSA > Yahoo! Answers - Get 

better answers from someone who knows. Try > it now . 

___________________________________________________________ Want ideas for reducing your carbon 

footprint? Visit Yahoo! For Good > 

> http://uk.promotions.yahoo.com/forgood/environment.html >   > Dr. Umar Azam BA PhD FRSA 

FRSSA > Your Yahoo! Mail address is precious. Protect it with our ingenious new AddressGuard tool . 

____________________________________________________ One email account is enough. Simplify your life by 

switching other accounts into Yahoo! Mail. http://uk.docs.yahoo.com/mail/trueswitch_overview 

>  > >   > Dr. Umar Azam BA PhD FRSA FRSSA > Yahoo! Answers - Get better answers from someone 

who knows. Try > it now . ___________________________________________________________ Nervous about who 

has your email address? Protect yourself with AddressGuard, new from Yahoo! 

Mail. http://uk.docs.yahoo.com/mail/addressguard.html >   > Dr. Umar Azam BA PhD FRSA FRSSA > 

For ideas on reducing your carbon footprint visit Yahoo! For Good this month. 

_________________________________________________________ Your Yahoo! Mail address is precious. Protect it 

with our ingenious new AddressGuard tool.http://uk.docs.yahoo.com/mail/addressguard.html  

>     

>  Dr. Umar Azam BA PhD FRSA FRSSA   

> Juggling multiple email accounts? Why bother? Consolidate them all in Yahoo! Mail with our quick, 

easy tool. 

 

 

 

      ___________________________________________________________ 

Support the World Aids Awareness campaign this month with Yahoo! For 

Good http://uk.promotions.yahoo.com/forgood/ 

http://uk.answers.yahoo.com/
http://uk.promotions.yahoo.com/forgood/environment.html
http://uk.docs.yahoo.com/mail/trueswitch_overview
http://uk.docs.yahoo.com/mail/addressguard.html
http://uk.docs.yahoo.com/mail/addressguard.html
http://uk.promotions.yahoo.com/forgood/


 

 

RE: Please provide your unique comments. 

 Hilda García 

  

  

 7 Dec 2007 

To 

 me 

Assalam Alaikum 

Dr. Umar Azam, 

  

Plese accept my apology for sending you my comments in a mail. I'm not sure but after leaving my 

comments ( I do not remember with what of my 2 ids) I got for some time mails to 

Defrauding me. The kind that request a bank account.  So I better preffer to  avoid it. However, It's not 

a complain to you. 

  

Now, about  your second web site: I like the format of it a lot.  I cannot imagine how much time it took 

for you to list all the coments. I'ts amazing.  In the comments of the parables in the Holy Quran 

something feels missing: Your own comments!!!  I mean in a whole. Coz I could see some of your 

answers to few of the comments.  May I dare to point something please? according to the dates of the 

comments the # 1 was the last isn't it?  

I would like to know  how that "project" is going on? 

  

Sorry for my ignorance, what is as special about dreams to keep on this, it's something that started 

pleanty in your first web site.  I just cannot get the importance. 

  

  

About your first web site:  It has more information than the second, a lot about dreams....   My 

sight get tired for the amount of colour contrast, what do not affect the quality of the information at 

all.   There si a part called: the younger generation of muslims, that is very good  help to guide this 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo


group of muslims, only one point on this, why only girls should help with house work?  boys and girls 

should do it, then as the Prophet (PBUH), they will be able to help to keep their own home in order. 

By the way,l the youngest generation are children and there is very few on line for them. I'm thinking 

in my own situation. I have a kid ( 9) and in a country where Catholics and Christian sects 

are  majority  in my city there are 5 kids in this situation (the only future muslim kids -inshaallah- in 

the city) no one of them have both parents being Muslims, so not so strong example to follow, we are 

converted and also learning, How to teach them and guide them when all material is for teens and 

adults?  Not easy :)  even worst our kids speak Spanish, most information is in English and Arabic!!! 

Wanna know more? there is not imam in this city. May Allah helps and guide us. 

  

May Allah bless you for all your help and efforts. 

 

  

 

Hilda 

 

 
¿Chef por primera vez? - Sé un mejor Cocinillas. 

Entra en Yahoo! Respuestas. 

 

 

 

Website 

 Simply Creative Software Ltd 

  

  

 9 Dec 2007 

To 

 me 

Salaam 
Sorry I have missed your calls, been overloaded with other websites at the moment however 
Inshallah they are all due to be signed off very soon. 
I understand you still have some outstanding website updates, I will look to get them done within the 
next couple of days Inshallah. 
Emran 

http://es.rd.yahoo.com/evt:51361/*http:/es.answers.yahoo.com/dir/index;_ylc=X3oDMTE4ZWhyZjU0BF9TAzIxMTQ3MTQzMjIEc2VjA0Jhbm5lcgRzbGsDQWNxdWlzaXRpb24-?link=over&sid=396545367
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo


 
Website,Database and Software Consultants 
Microsoft Certified Professional 
T: 0800 061 2045 
E: info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk  
W: www.simplycreativesoftware.co.uk 

 

Fwd: thanks 

 DR UMAR AZAM 

  

  

 10 Dec 2007 

To 

 me 

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 

From: khalil sani <khalilamoka@yahoo.ca> 

Date: Dec 10, 2007 10:59 AM 

Subject: thanks 

To: dr.umarazam@gmail.com 

 

 

pls send me the pictures,may almighty allah continue to bless you. masallam 

 

Looking for a X-Mas gift? Everybody needs a Flickr Pro Account! 
 

 

Fwd: islamic miracle photos 

 DR UMAR AZAM 

  

  

 10 Dec 2007 

To 

mailto:info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk
http://www.simplycreativesoftware.co.uk/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo
mailto:khalilamoka@yahoo.ca
mailto:dr.umarazam@gmail.com
http://www.flickr.com/gift/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo


 me 

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 

From: musliha ahmed <musliha.fhts@gmail.com> 

Date: Dec 10, 2007 8:15 AM  

Subject: islamic miracle photos 

To: dr.umarazam@gmail.com 

 

Assalaamu alaikum dear brother, 

  

I would like to request for the miracle pictures about islam that you mentioned in the weekly group 'Al 

muslimeen'. 

  

Looking forward for the pics, 

  

Your sister  

--  

Musliha Ahmed 

Head of Language Department and  

BTEC ND Travel and Tourism Coordinator 

Faculty of Hospitality and Tourism Studies, 

Maldives College of Higher Education. 

 

 

RE: Brand new site www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

 remz 786 

  

  

 11 Dec 2007 

To 

 me 

Salam. I had two other dreams i wud lyk interperatd ples. Thanks. Jazaks. 1)i was paintin my frnt living 

rm in a whyt colour but it was like my old hous bt i was painting d top wal and roof. 2nd)i had dream 

dat da guy 4m pakistan whom il prob end up marrying came 2my home here and he was luking at me 

mailto:musliha.fhts@gmail.com
mailto:dr.umarazam@gmail.com
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=firq78ssts0oo


he lukd nice but i was nervous my face was sweaty and i was hot i went2the bathrm r kitchen and hs 

sister was here too also a lady kame2my home she was telln me an urdu story i go to her i can read 

wen i went 2 read i cud read abit she came 4rishta n behlf ov sum1 and i went owt shoppn tìnking im 

gna get married so, i wantd 2make my home luknice and bowt a cabinet etc? 

 

 

[No Subject] 

 Shaffica Chady 

  

  

 16 Dec 2007 

To 

 me 

Assalamoualaikum, 

                          I read what you wrote about the halal ingredients  

information, i would be happy if i can get a copy of the halal products  

please. 

                                                              Shaffica 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

FREE pop-up blocking with the new MSN Toolbar - get it now!  

http://toolbar.msn.click-url.com/go/onm00200415ave/direct/01/ 
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